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Özet: Hcpatic NC ob.,trllbiyoıııma bağl, 8r,dıJ.
CJıiari Sendromlu (j l,a�ta ve gağ iımominota ven ı,.
kanmnsırıa bağlı SVC s,mdroınlı, bir ha$ta değişik
tipkrdcki ı;iri,,imgcl radyolojik tekııikler kııUanıkı•
rak tedaui cdiulilcr.

IVC tıkaıırna.:ıı okııı 6 /ın:;taııın ;kl.$i koııjcıııtal obs•
trüksiyoır ve diğer iki.si J.•i,:;I J,idcıtik kompret!)-yoıwna
bağlıydı, bir olgııda oklilzynıı liimörc bağlı olarak
geli�mi*ti. Son olgrıda ise IVC obstrfiksiyonunuıı
nedeni biU ıımiynrdu. SVC nkltlzycmlu bir lıa#adQ
iııe ncdc,ı postopcro.tif trombozdu. Olgulanıı ikisin
d.c rotasyonal aııfJiopl-mHı' kullaıulmnmıştır. Dila
tmıyoııdaıı sonra S luı.'flayu uıa/Litcnt {Af<..dinwant
Sıııit:crland) ycrle.ftirildi. 0/gularm tllmtl.ııde ok
lı'lzymılar bcış.arı il.e tcdaui adilmi..,"tir. Bir hastada
NC'daki walLıtantiıı yer dvği1tirdiği gözlenmiştir.

Anahtar Kelime .fer: Vtna C0\'3, Obstniksiyon \'eya stcnoı,
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Surnınary: G patrcııts wiı.h Budd-Clıiari �yııdromt;
dua to ob8trııction of lıepatic NC aııd the pr.ı.ticnl
uıitlı SVC syndrom<: duc to occlusioıı of the right in•
ııamiııutc ucin wcrc trı,.oCJtc;d by J.LSÜtg di/JCn.mt type�
ofradfologwal intcrvcntfoıuıl toclrnique:s.

Of' tlıo 6 cm;t:� witlı. NC oc;çlw;ioıı, two had c<>ııgcııi
tal ob$lnıctioıı, und lhtt otlwr lwo had lıuer lı.yd.oti.d
cyst comprc.ssioıı of NC. in o,� casc the ocClusioıı
wmı dm: ıo u tumar. Tlıe last ca."c ltad an JVC ob:ı
tructiou ofu.ııkıı.owıt etiology. O,ıe pcıticm.t Jı.ad SVC
o<:clusioıı dııc lo postopcratiue thronıbosis.

Rotational angiopla.-ıty w,:ıs U8ed in 2 of ıhe cases.
Baltoon aııgioplMty was uscd iıı u.ll ol tlıc c;a:ws.
A/tı:!r dilatation, wallstcnt (Mediııooııt, Switzerland)
uıas placcd iıı 5 of ılıc poticnts. Jn all of tlıo c�cs,
occlu:;iowı arc tn:atcd. suc,.:cs:;f,ılly. In oııe pa.ti.cnt,
dı:Jlodgcmcııt of llıt! waU:;tcııf ııı thc NC r� obı,er
ocd.

Key Woı-d.,, Ven,ıe Cavae, Obstrııction or steııosis, Translu
min•I anı,,joplosly, Wallstent.

Übstructions of IVC at the hepatic segment
can cause Budd-Chiari syndrome. The progno
sis of this syndrome is poor and most pntients
die of complicııtions of cirrhosis and portal
hypertension within several months to years
of diagnosis.

other than surgical membranotomy in a very
limited number of Lhe patients has been avai
lable to correct the underlying pathophysiolo
gic abnornıality. Moreover, even witb a con
servative by-pass operat.ion, the ınortality rate
can be as high as% 40 (1).

Tberapy bas been. limited mainly to palliation
of complication of the illness. No intervention

Recent.ly, interventional radiological techniqu•
es are being used in these patients and the pıı
tien1.s with SVC obstruction (1-15).
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in our department, we use these tecbniques in

36
6 patients with rvc obstruction causing
Budd-Cbiari syodrome and in one case ıvith
right inoominate vein obstruction causing
SVC syndrome.
l\>IE'fHODS

in Radiology departınent of T.Y.I.H. between
March 1990-August 1991 six cases with rvc
obstructions causing Budd-Chiari syndrome
and one case with right innominate vein obs
tnıction causing SVC syndrome were treated
by using interventional radiologic techniques.
The patient group included 3 men and 4
women ı.he ages of whom ranged from 20 ro 62
with an average ııge of 41 yeıırs.
Two of the cases witlı IVC obstructioo, etio•
logy thought to be con geoital. Of these, one
had conıplete membraneous obstruction and
other had segmeııtal constriction. in other two
cases, there were operated liver hydatid cyst
compression of hepatic rvc and one case had
a liver mass which caused tbe obstruction of
the hepatic IVC. in the !ast case with hepatic
JVC stricture the etiology was unknown.
The case with SVC obst ruction had a previous
cardiac surgery and reoperated for the compli
cation of SVC obstruction. in this patient
there was an obstructed segment at the right
innoıninate vein.
in 5 patients inferior vena cavagraıns were

obtained via right feıuoral vein. Le� femoral
vein also catheterized c.iuring procedure to lo•
calize the obstructed segment by iıtjecting
contrast material. In ene patient cavagram
was perfonued via right subclavian vein beca
use there was an obstruction at the level of
iline veins on both sides. In the case with SVC
syndronıe, venography was performed via
right axillary vein and d uring the procedure
left brachial vein also cntheterized with the
same purpose.
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in the pat.ients with complete membranous
obstruction we use the ROTACS catheter rota
ting with a 200 Rpm speed. While the cathe
ter was rotating we pushed the stiff end of a
guidewire through ROTACS catheter and
punctured the membrane.
Other cases ,vith rvc obstruction had incomp
lete obstruction, so guidewires could be passed
through the obstructed segıııent.
We used 3xl0 mm triple balloon angioplasty
calheter in 2 cases{Case 1 and 6) and various
sizes of 8-10 mm angioplasty catheters in the
other cases.
Wallstents were used in four of the cases ,vith
IVC obstructioıı and in the case "�th SVC
syndrome. Sizes of the wal1stent were 10x50
mm, 16xl00mm, 16x125 mm and lOxl00 mm.
In 2 of the cases double wallstents were pla
ced (Case 5 and 7).
5000-10000 Uııite Heparine were given all
the patients, during the procedure and 375
mg Aspirin daily after the procedure.
RESULTS

A summary of the informatioo about the pati
ents and results is presented in Table 1.
First case with complete membranous obs
tructioo was treated successfully using RO
TACS ruıgioplasty and balloon angioplasty
with a 3xl0 mm triple balloon angioplasty cat
heter. Pressure gradjent bctween IVC and the
right atrium which was 14mm preoperatively
decreased to 3 mm Kg. Control cavııgraphies
whlch were obtained 6 and 17 months later
showed pateııcy of the IVC. Pressure gradient
was 3 mm Hg aııd clinical symproms were
also iınproved. In the second case ,vith a con
geıı.it.al segmental narro,ving of hepatic IVC,
due ro use of balloon angioplasty with a 8mm
balloon catheter, pressure gradient decreased
from 14 to 7mm Hg. Two months later control
cavagraphy was obtained. Pressure gradient
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PATreNTSITE
AGEISEX
1123M

2124F
3/62F
4/52P
5120F
6/35M
7/52M

ıvc
ıvc

ıvc
ıvc
ıvc
ıvc
svc

T\'PE OF LESI0N
Complı.ıw membr.moous
obştrudion

IN'l'ERVENTJ0NAL
METH0D
ROTACS+B,lloon

dilauıtion
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GRADIENT
BEF0REIAFTER
mmHg

TOTAL F0LL0W UP

14/3

17 MonU1s

S.,gmonıol

Bolloon
"ngiopJ:ı.ırt.y

14/7

16Monlhs

Oomplulü Oh:;.
Hydatic cysL.

Balloon angiopla.st.y
WallsLc.nt a,:fodinvonl

10/4

!OMonth,

W:ılhclenı. (M"udinvenl
Swilıeıia.od)

Snlloon ongiopla.sty

121a

16 Month,

\Vo.11.slunl {ModinvonL

Dnlloon :ın,E:foplıı.•u.-y

to/8

12Dnys

Bnlloon anı:iopla.ı-t.y

IU/3

15 Dnys

nııM'Owing

Complow Oh,.
Hyd:stk cyst.

Cumpluu:ı Ohı-.

1\ı.mor inH1lnıtion
Sugmontn.l nan�whıg

U'tıknowı, ı.tliofoS)'

O h..-.tructiun
(Posı.-apur:ıLivc oomplicnLion

Switzerland)

Swilıerland)

\V11U.stonL (ModinVObL
Switıerland)
R0TACS angioplosty

BnJlcıon angiopl:ısty
WolbtonL (Mudinvont
Swib.erlıı.nd)

1() Months

Fig. 1 u,d. NC onı<lıı.ıetion
duo to opı.,ruwd hyda.tid cyıtl.

o. Cavagraphy showinl-' a to•
put'\'d constriı:lion of lb'-'
!VC jusı obovo iho lolt
re.nal ve.in

b, DaUoon angioplo.S:ty wcn>
pcrfoııned at tho obgtruc
te.d segm.cnt.

was 12mm Hg. Then balloon angioplasty was
performed again. 16 months later cavag-raphy
revealed patency of ı.he JVC. Pressure g-radi
ent was 6 mnı Hg and no clinical symptoms
were present. in two cases with hepatic IVC
Cilt 3, Sayı ı, 1992

obstruction due to operated Uver hydr tid cyst,
balloon dilatation was inefficient and wall
stents were placed at the obstnıcted segments
(Fig.la, b). ln the former case the placed wall
stent (Fig. le) was 10x150 ınm and control ca-
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c. Woll:Jtonl wM s>lrı.t.-cd.

d. Ccınt.rol &ıavogram ı.howed
pnloncy urtVC nnd şlunl.
vagram revealed patency of the JVC and stent

ragm. On the oext day stent migrated into the

right atrium was 4 mm Hg. 'l'en months later
arıgiography showed pa Lency of the JVC and

ted complication of h iccup caused the migrati•

{Fig. ld). ?ressure gradient between JVC and

stent and clinical symptoms also improved.,In
the later ense who had 3 unsuccessful balloon
angioplasty in 6 moııths, we used a wallstent.

Tight ventricle. We believe that the unexpec

on of tlıe wallstent. Wallstent was extracted
from Tight ventricle surgically. No complicati

on was observed postoperatively. Because of

(10x50 mm). Hiccup dcveloped in the patient

high morbidity and mortality of surgical dila•
tation of this stricture, we are planning to

ded that this complication appeared as ıı re

future. Case 5 had a long constriction ofhepa•

nerve arouııd the fVC orifice at t.he diaph-

plaecd after balloon angioplasty (Fig. 2a, b, c).

as a complication of the procedure. We deci
sult of the irritation

or

branches of phrenic

p)ace a wider wallstent in this patient in the
tie IVC, so a wallstent of 16xl25nun size was

2•
Fiı::-2 cı,e. Casu wıth IVC ubstn.u..tion dul.! Lo tuınıu· tnfilt. J'attun.
3, Cavagl'tıphy rcvoalı.:d L"Unıplek obsuııclion nl Lhu hcpotic rvc.
ı:- \Vfillt'tı.ml. wn� phıcud

2b
h, ll:ılloon angiuplas:ty wos pcl'foıınod,

2c
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l0xl00 mm size was placed. Control venog
raphy showed pat.ency of the stent. But venog
raphy performcd a week later showed the occ
lusion of the stent. A gu.idewire was passed
through the stent to the right atriuru and bal
loon dilatation was performed within the
stent. Thcn another wallstent of same size
was placed into the previous one (Fig. 3). 10
months lal.er patient was free of symptonıs.
DISCUSSION

Fig 3. A c.'l� with SVC >'yndtumt:. Pltıcud Wallst1)nt.s.

But despite the stent, thc constrictcd scgment
persisted. Balloon dilatation was perfonned
within the stent but turned ta be uusuccess
ful. Anotber wallstent of same size was placed
at this site through the previous one. Control
cavagraphy showed frce now to the right atri
um. But a defectiv e iruage at the right atriuru
was seen. Echocardiography alsa showed a
mass within the right atrium. The mass ext
racted surgically and the stent was sutured to
the wall of the IVC wall. The histological exa
mi natiou of the m ass showed that it is rhab
domyoma. Case 6 had a narrowing segment of
IVC below the diaphragm. This segment was
dilated by simultaneously inOating 3xl0 mm
triple balloon angioplasty catheter but dilata
tion was unsuc:cessful. A wallstent of
16x100mm was placed. After placement of
wallstent cavagraphy showed a good now but
the patient died L5 days later duc to his ad
vanced primary disease.

ln the case with SVC syndrome, there was an
obstruction at the Tight innom:inate vein. Obs
tructed segment was canalized with a RO
TACS cathet.er via right basilic vein. Balloon
angioplasty was performed with a 10 mın bal
loon angioplasty catheter. The wallstent of
Cilt S, Sayıl, 1992

in segmental or membraneous obstructions of
hepatic IVC causing Budd-Chiari syndrome
surgical treatment has hjgh morbidity and
ıııortality. For this reason interventional radj.
ologic techniques are being used in these pal:i
ents as an alternative method to surgery. In
the literature tbere are few cases that were
treated by balloon angioplasty (1-9). When
balloon angioplasty was inefficient, some in
vestigators uscd metallic st.ents in these pati
ents as a new dimention in this field of the
rııpy. Some investigators also used these
stents in cases with IVC obstruction due to
hepatoma compression (10).

We used ROTACS angioplasty in a patient
with a complet.e membraneous obstruction of
hepatic IVC. This case and the other with con
genital segmental obstruction were treated
successfully and they were followed d uring
the next 16 months without any clinical
symptoms.

In treatnıent of cases with hydııtid cyst comp
ression of hepatic IVC we placed wallst.ent foJ.
lowed by balloon angioplasty and thfa was the
first time in the literature. ln the case with
IVC obstruction due to liver tumor, wallstent
was placed successfully. The condition of the
patient was good but nothing can be thought
about prognosis because follow-up duration
was short. ln the case with IVC obstruction of
unknown etiology wallstent was also placed
successfully but the patient died in two weeks
due to his advanced primary disease.
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Our results show that balloon angioplasty
may be efficient in cases with congenital TVC
obstructions. But if the obstruction is due to a
compression ofa mass, balloon angioplasty is
not �uffıcient by itself and should be ,;uppor•
tcd by the addition ofa wııllsteııt.
Superior Vena Cava syııdrome is caused by
mechanical obstrııction of SVC and often due
to malignant growth and open heart surgery
(11-15). 1n the literature balloo.n angioplasty
wos used in _postoperative case;ı and tempo•
rary relief was obtained (11.14). Some investi-

gators useö metallic steots in cases of SVC
obstruction due to malignant etiology and ac•
hieved good results ( 13.15).
Our case of SVC syndrome lıad a riglıt inno
minate vein obstruction as a long term compli
cation of coronary bypass operation. Our tre
atınent by using the wallstent was successful
in Lhis patient and be was symptom free du
ring ten months follow-up. We believe t.hat
further studies will clarify the long tenn suc
cess of these interventiooal techniques.
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